Errata Sheet for First Print Run of Origins and Components of Behaviorology—Third Edition

(For the too new “Elements of … History … Discipline” paper, pp. 259–296)

NOTE: A paragraph (para) number refers to that many indented paragraphs on the page.

Page 259, para 2, line 5: change the ISB to the International Society for Behaviorology (ISB)

Page 264, para 1, line 3: change Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) to the Association for Behavior Analysis International (ABAI)

Page 264, para 1, line 5: change (e.g., ABA) to (e.g., Applied Behavior Analysis [ABA])

Page 265, para 3, line 2: change one reasons to one reason

Page 273, para 2, line 1: change online, and to online (see www.behaviorology.org), and

Page 274, line 4: change ledoux’s to Ledoux’s

Pages 276–278: change the dash to a space in the seven course numbers across these pages (e.g., change BEHG–310 to BEHG 310); ALSO:

Page 276, para 6, line 6: change (a) cats, (b) dogs, (c) birds, or (d) horses to cats, dogs, birds, or horses

Page 278, para 2, line 2: change BEHG–400 to BEHG 400

Page 281, line 8: change the Bailey’s began to the Baileys began

Page 282, para 2, line 4: change it not to is not

Page 284, fourth entry from top, line 1: change 1978 book to 1977 book

Page 284, fourth entry from top, line 2: change 2012c to 2013

Page 284, sixth entry under “Study Question Books,” line 1: change unrecorded other authors to unrecorded authors

Page 284, sixth entry under “Study Question Books,” line 2: change for B. F. Skinner’s to for Skinner’s AND change 1972 to 1976

Page 284, sixth entry under “Study Question Books,” line 3: change available for to available under “BOOKS” at www.behaviorology.org for

Page 286, between second and third entries: add The article by Ledoux entitled “Behaviorism at 100 unabridged” (2012b) discussed in the next section (also see 2012a).

Page 287, para 1, line 9: change has set aside to had accepted but set aside

Page 287, para 3, line 2: change a program to an independent program

Page 287, para 3, line 4: change current usage to current, formal and official usage

Page 289, para 3, line 3: change ledoux to Ledoux


Page 294: In the Ledoux (2012b) reference: change 2014a to 2014a,


Also, page 336, last line: change Publishing). to Publishing.